
THE DAILYNEWS.
SW LARGEST CIRCULATION.-THE DAILY

NEWS BEING THE NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY

RECOGNIZED AS HAVING THE LARGEST CIR¬

CULATION: IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,
PUBLISHES THE LIST OF LETTERS REMAIN¬

ING Di THE POSTOFFICE AT THE END OF

EACH WEEK, ACCORDING TO THE * PROVIS¬

IONS OP THE NEW POSTOFFICE LAW.

"LOCAL MATTERS.
AUCTION SALES THI8 DAT.

R. M. MARSHALL & BRO, win sell thia day, at
No. SS Broad-street, at 10 o'clock, six horses.
SMITH & MCGILLIVRAY will sell this day, at

No. 46 Pitt-street, at ll o'clock, lot of furni¬
ture.
.«(MILLIGAN k SON will sell this day, at No. 83
East Bay, at 10* o'clock, bakery establishment.
JOHN G. MXLKOR & Co. will sell this day, at

th&ir auction salesroom, No. 135Meeting-street,
at 10 o'clock, choice peaoh trees.
MILESDRAKE will sell this day, at their store,

corner King and Liberty streets, at 10 o'clock,
olothing, ¡cc.
OLXFFOBD as MATHEWS will sell this day, at

No. 27 Bull-street, at ll o'clock, furniture,
paintings, &o.
CAMPBELL, KNOX & Co. will sell this day, at

their auction house, No. 56 Hasel-street, at 10
o'clock, liquors, safes, (fcc.

THE FAIR of the Morris-street Baptist
Church, colored, closed last evening, after a

prosperous season of one week. We are in¬
formed that the sum realized is quite consi¬
derable.
LUSUB NATTJBAL-We learn from a friend in

Summerville that a cow in that vicinity gave
birth to two calves on New Year's Eve. At last

accounts both were well and promised to be¬
come able representatives of the bovine family.

ARRIVAL OF THE F.ILOON.-The steamer

Falcon, Captain E. C. Beed, arrived at her
wharf in Baltimore at an early hour yesterday
morning. The Falcon was caught in the late

gale, but succeeded in weathering it. Cap¬
tain Beed reports the weather as terrific, and
the'sea-going qualities.of the Falcon were fully
tested.

- t T.ratBTA.-The banner "that bore a single
star," which waa carried in the colored procès-
sion Wednesday by tho African Turners, and
whi?h puzzled the uninitiated, proves to have

y been the flag of the Liberian Republic. The
stripes and blue Union ire typical of the United
States, which fathered the new government,
while the gold star may have reference to the

place where "Arne's sonny fountains roll down
their golden, sand."
MURDEH AT SUMMEB VILLE.-It was reported

in the city yesterday that a murder had been
committed at Summerville on the 1st by a

negro man named George Duffie, formerly in
the 35th Regiment United States Colored
Troops.

Duffie, it is said, struck a white man named
Grooms over the heal with a stick of wood,
which caused his death. It was alleged that
the parties had been quarrelling, and were in¬

toxicated. Daffie sho ved a ont on his clothes,
and stated that it ma done by Grooms. No

inquest had been held.

"THAT LITTLE Bru.."-The first of January
baa been known from time immemorial as

the season for presen ;ing small accounts-un¬
pleasant reminders of the past year's indebted¬
ness. Of all tbe ills that flesh is heir to none

cause a greater depression of both mind and

body than the unwelcome visit of a dun, es¬

pecially at a timo when money itt «»rn«, cot-

ton down, and the azure demons constant

companions. In eveiy portion of the city col¬

lectors, armed with then* books and a long hst
of "little bills," were seen scudding through
tho streets, anxious to reach their destina¬
tions while their victims were at home.
Though the finances of the country are at a

very low ebb, the people aro bravely meeting
the issue, and have reduced their expenses to
the minimum. As a natural consequence the
bills were quite small, and, in mest instances,
were promptly paid.
A NEW GAME OF E-JCHRE.-The English have

made an improvement in the mode of playing
this game, a description of >vhich will nodoubt
prove, interesting to euchre-players. For ex¬

ample, with every («ck of playing cards sold
there is one blank card at the top ofthe deck,
used in this country frequently as a "marker."

' But the English make a better use of this
white-faced card. I'hey include it in tho suits,
making fifty-three to the deck instead of fifty-
two, and to the euohre deck twenty-nine in¬
stead of twenty-eight cards. This blank card
at first was oalled "Louis Napoleon," but has
been subsequently corrupted into the less eu¬

phonious title of "yorker." The "yerker,n
then, is the highest ranking card in the euchre
deck, having capacity to "capture" either of
the "bowers" or tho ace, so that a man may be
euchred even with the ace and two "bowers."
Whenever the "yorker" is turned up by the
dealer, that pei 3on has the privilege of "mak-
ing the trump," and can make it to the most
advantageous .-ait in his hand. The game is
novel, and we understand affords much diver¬
sion to the players.
THE VALUE OF A SORAP-BOOK--Every one

who takes a newspaper which he in the least
degree appreciates will often regret to see any
one number thrown aside forwaste paperwhioh
contains some interesting and important arti¬
cles. A good way lo preserve these is by tbe
use of a scrap-boos. One who has never been
accustomed thus to preserve short articles, can
hardly estimate the pleasure it affords to sit
down and turn over the pleasant, familiar
pages. Here a choice piece of poetry meets
the eye, which you remember you were so glad
to see in the paper, but which you would long
since have lost had it not been for your scrap¬
book. There is a witty anecdote-it doeB you
good to laugh over it yet, though for the twen¬
tieth time. Next is a valuable recipe yon had
almost forgotten, and whioh you lound just in
time to save you much perplexity. There ia a

sweet little story, the memory of which has
cheered and encouraged you many a time,
when almost ready to despair under the pres¬
sure of life's cares and trials. Indeed, you can

hardly take up a single paper without reperus-
ing it. Just glance over tho shent before you,
and see how many valuable items it contains
that would be of service to you a hundred times
in Ufe. A choice thought is far more precious
than a bit of guttering gold. Hoard with care
the precious gems, and see at the end of the
year what A rich treasure you have accumu¬

lated._
HOTEL ARRIVALS.-Charleslon Holet.-H. w.

Jamieson, Jr., Georgia; B. S. Pardoe, Savan¬
nah; L. P. Wagner, St. James', Santee; E. R.
Mciver, S. C.;W. T. J. O. Woodward, 8. C.; J.
C. Sanders, New York; S. T. DeariDg, Express
Company; Asa Brown, Expresa Company; Col.
B. B. Carpenter, city: A. G. Hawthorne, Beau¬
fort; A. C. Black, S. C.; J. F. Dozier, George¬
town.
Pavilion Hotel.-W. E. Fripp, city; S. L.

Orr, Beaufort; James S. Robinson, Hilton
Head; F. A. Dudley, Beaufort; Dr. Charles H.
Snydham, Oakley, S. C.; Miss C. Bainbridge,
San Francisco.

Mills House.-WilUam H. Neilson, Jr., and
wife, New York; H. Logan Basley, Laurens;
James S. Robinson Hilton Head ; Lemuel
Crane, city; W. C. Crane, New York; G. M.
Dervey, Miobigan; T. Droche, New York;
Drummond Murchison, Little Bock, S. C.; Jno.
Pox, New York; Miss Beed, New Xork.

BATES OF STATE TAXATION.-The fo
statement, which has been furnished
Fleetwood Lannean, Esq., the Cou*ec
this district, shows distinctly the rates c

tion new in force in the Stated Any
con, by glancing at it, tell what taxes he

pay, as well as the time at whioh they ai

and, by referring to the notices in the oe

of the NEWS, he can ascertain in a m

when the returns must be made.
BEAL ESTATE.

On all real estate held on the 1st of Ja
1868, except such lands as may be in tb
session of the Burean of Refugees, Fret
and Abandoned Lands, on the 1st of Jai
1868, and th»owner or claimant is there
prived of its occupation and. use, 25 coi
every $100 ad valorem.

OAS LIGHT COMPANIES.
On the capital stock of all gas light

ponies, 25 cents on every $100 ad valoren
MANUFACTURED ABITOLES.

On articles manufactured for sale, har
exchange, betweenthe 1st day of January
and the 1st day of January, 1868, to be pi
the manufacturer, 20 cents on every $]
valorem.

BUCKSEES

On hand 1st January, 1868, $1 on eyer;
ad valorem.

CARRIAGES
On hand 1st January, 1868, $1 on every

ad valorem.
GOLD AND STLVEE PLATE

On hand 1st January, 1868, $1 on ever]
ad valorem.

WATCHES

On hand 1st January, 1868, tl on ever]
ad.valorem.

JEWELRY.

On hand 1st January, 1868, $1 on even
ad valorem.
. PIANOS

On band 1st January, 1868, except when
by dealers for the purpose of sale, $1 on <

$100 ad valorem.
INCOMES.

Upon all gross Incomes derived from
ploymeni.. faculties, and professions, in
mg .the profession of Dentistry (whetht
tho profession of the law, the income b<
rived from the costs of snit or fees or c

source of professional incomes), excep
clergymen, $2 50 on every $100.

COMMISSIONS.

From commissions received by brokers,
due masters, ractors, commission merchi
dealers in exchange (foreign and domestic
in mortgages, bonds, and other negoti
papers, $2.50 on every $100.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

From premiums received by insurance c

panies or underwriters, $2 on every $100.
NEWSPAPEBS.

From the sale of newspapers or magazi
$1 on every $100.

NEWKPAPEB8 PUBLISHED IN THE STATE.

On the gross receipts of newspapers \
lished in the State, 20 cents on every $100.

BANKS OB BANKING INSTITUTIONS.
On the gross profits of all banks or bani

institutions, $2 on every $100.
PHOTOGRAPHING OB DAGUERREOTYPING.

On the gross incomes derived from the i
of photographing or daguerreotyping, $1
every $100.
INCOMES FROM SALARIES, BENT, DIVTDKND8

MONET AT INTEREST,
In excess of $500, $1 on every $100.

HOTEL.

All persons keeping hotels shall pay a tax
gross income, $2 on every $100.

RESTAURANTS OB EATING HOUSES.

All persons keeping restaurants or eat
houses shall pay a tax on gross income, $2
every $100.

LIVERY STABLES.
All persons keeping livery stables shall pa

tax on gross income, $2 on every $100.
BUTOHZBS.

All butchers shall pay a tax on gross incor
$1 on every $100.

HUCKSTERS.
All hucksters shall pay a tax on gross

coiao, tl on every $100.
BILLIARD TABLES.

All persons keeping billiard tables shall pa;
tax on gross income, $5 on every $100.

BOWLING ALLEYS.

All persons keeping bowling alleys shall p
a tax on gross income, $5 on every $100.

. BAR-ROOMS.
All persons keeping bar-rooms, whether oo

nee ted with a hotel or otherwise, shall pay
tax on gross income, $10 on every $100.

FERRIES OB BRIDGES.

All persons keeping ferries or bridges ahí
pay a tax on gross inoome, $1 on every $100.

HACKS.

Upon each public hack drawn by two or mo
horses, $10 each.

STAGE COACHES.

Upon each public stage coach drawn by ti
or more horses, $10 each.

BAGGAGE WAGONS.

Upon each public baggage wagon drawn 1
two or more horses, $10 each.

OMNIBUSES.

Upon each publi o omnibus drawn by two <
more horses, $10 eaoh.

DRATS.
Each dray drawn by one horse, $5 each.

CARTS.
Each cart drawn by one hone, $5 each.

. BAGGAGE WAGONS.

Eaoh baggage wagon, drawn by one horst
$5 each.

EXPRESS WAGONS.

Upon each Express wagon, drawn by on
horse, $5 each.

CHARTERS.

Upon every taking- out of a charter, excep
for religious, charitable, and educational insti
tutions, $20 each.

RENEWAL OP CHARTERS.
Upon each renewal of a charter liable to tai

under this order, $10 eaoh.
[All companies incorporated in other State!

snail pay for the privilege of'carrying on theil
business in this State the same charter fee as if
required of companies incorporated in this
State.]

DOGS.
Each and every person keeping a dog or doge

shall pay for each dog $1. -

CAPITATION TAX.
A Capitation Tax shall be paid by every male

person, between the ages of 21 and 60, resi¬
dents of the State on the 1st day of January,
1868, $1 each; except such as are incapable ol
earning a support, by reason of mental or

physical disability.
All taxes levied by this order, except when

such taxes are payable quarterly, shall be due
and pa} able as follows: One-half on or before
the Slat day of March, 1868, and the remaining
half on or before the SOth day of June, 1868.
Any person desiring to pay the whole amount
of his taxes (except such aa are returned quar¬
terly), on or before the 31st day of March, shall
have the privilege of so doing; and shall be
entitled to a discount of 5 per cent, upon the
amount of taxes falling due on the SOtn June,
1868. _*_
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT-HON. GEO.

8. BRIAN PRESIDING.-In re George W. Clark
& Co. vs. T. J. E. Dargan, the creditors peti¬
tion for involuntary bankruptcy. The petition
was read by Messrs. J. C. Carpenter and W. J.
Gayer, solicitors for tho petitioner, and on

their motion an order of injunction was Bigned
by the Judge, and a warrant to the marshal to
summon the defendant Dargan to appear on

the 25th January.
Tue petition of J. J. Acker, of Laurens, to

be'appointed a commissioner of the United
States for South Carolina was presented, and
the appointment made.

C. P. Townsend presented the petitions of
W. R. Graham, Jas. L. Breeden and Stephen
Wallace for involuntary bankruptcy. The
Judge signed an order of adjudication refer¬
able to B. B. Carpenter, Register for the Se¬
cond District.
The petitions of W. R. Robertson and Thos.

M. Horsey, foi voluntary bankruptcy, were

read by Messrs. Macbeth & Buist, and on their
motion an order of reference to R. B. Carpen¬
ter was signed as far as concerned Robertson.

It is further ordered that the United States
Marshal publish a notice to Thos. M. Horsey,
requiring him to appear bernie Judge Bryan
on February 3d, and prove that the copartner¬
ship of Horsey. Anten & Co. is not insolvent,

I and why be should not be declared a bankrupt.

THE NEW PHOSPHATE BEDS NEAR CHABLES-
TON-INTERESTING FACTS.-The discovery of
the bone earth or natural phosphates in South
Carolina, seems about to create quite a revolu¬
tion in the manufacture of fertilizers, and the
Northern companies are already anxious to
eoonre consignments of the precious material.
Several shipments have been already made,
and applications for agencies and letters ask¬
ing information are received daily. At present
the earth is shipped in its crude state, but the
company design soon to commence operations
and prepare a fertilizer that will be found supe¬
rior to most of thoso now in use. During the
past year over $o00,000 worth of fertilizers were
sold in thiB citybetween January and May, and
it is estimated that this amount will be more
than doubled during the present season. Our
farmers hayo become convinced of the benefit
to be derived from a free use of manures, and
have expended more money in the purchase of
these supplies than at any former period.
They are now promised a fertilizer of
home manufacture, which will be supe¬
rior to the imported article, and which
can be obtained at a far less price. A number
of orders have been received by the company,
who have a large force of hands employed, all
of whom are white, many of them being so re¬

duced in circumstances ae to be compelled to
support themselves and families by a kind of
labor to whioh they are wholly unaccustomed.
A wharf is now being built at the landing on

the Ashley Biver, and vessels will then be able
to load direct from the mines.
The company, though but recently started,

has shown that it will have no mushroom
growth.. It has made preparations to supply
the phosphate in unlimited quantities, and tho
effect of the fresh trade thus created upon our

city's prosperity will not be long in making it¬
self felt.

THE ENTEBTAINMENT GIVEN TO THE ORPHANS
IN-CHABGE OF THE S1STZB8 07 MEBOT.-The
little charges of the Sisters of Mercy were yes¬
terday made the recipients of a feast that was

doubly acceptable from the fact that it was

tendered them by the scholars of the acade¬
my. The two rooms fronting on the piazza
had been thrown open for this purpose, and
two long tables m tho centre of either apart¬
ment wore literally covered with good things.
Every delicacy that could be obtained was sup¬
plied unsparingly, and tho appearance of the
tables would have reflected credit on expe¬
rienced caterers. The feast was the voluntary
offering of the boarders and day scholars of
the academy, and- the supplies were obtained
by contributions made by them for this pur¬
pose. A few minutes past 2 the tinkle of a

bell announced that the preparations were

completed, and.the orphan girls were mar¬

shalled by the Sisters into the different rooms
and aBBigned seats at the tables, where they
were waited on by their young hosts. When
the first few moments of diffidence and reserve

had passed, and the good things placed before
them had began to disappear, the scene was

one worthy of a painter. The scholars wore
blue rosettes, and the President pro tem. was

distinguished by a tri-colored rosette. The
Catholic olergy and a number of invited guests
were present, and took great interest in the
proceedings. After the dejeuner, and while
the debris of tho entertainment were being re¬

moved, the orphans sang several pieces, the
voices sounding as one, and showing that their
musical education had not been neglected.
A mysterious hint of tableux vivants given to

tho guests served to exoite their curiosity and
induced them to remain until the close of the
feast. They were then invited to the school
room, which had been prepared for the occa¬

sion and furnished with a stage, drop curtain
and seats for tho andione*. Altar n few mo¬

ments of anxious expectancy, during which the
seats were rapidly filled, the bell sounded and
the curtain rose. The first scene was entitled
"a morning call in China," and was a represen¬
tation of the morning visits paid by the Celes¬
tials, and a dialogue held between a titled lady
and her guests. The conversation was in
French, and though unintelligible to most of
the audience, it was evident that the fair ac¬

tresses were thoroughly au fait in the tongue
and were not speaking merely by rote. The
Empress received her visitors with great affa¬
bility, and sustained the burden of the conver¬

sation, evincing both an excellent memory and
a thorough knowledge of 1 rench. The other
parties in the dialogue sustained their different
roles admirably, and while personating Celes¬
tials could be very easily mistaken for angels.
After the dialogue, a number of scriptural

tableaux were givon, each of which was admi¬
rably rendered. The transformations were

effected rapidly, and tbe interludes were ren¬

dered pleasant by the singing of the orphans.
The tableaux were performed in the following
order:
1. Joseph being sold by his brethren.
2. Joseph interpreting Phoroah's dream.
3. Finding the oup in Benjamin's sack.
4. Joseph discovers himself to his brethren.
5. Joseph presents his lather to Pharoah.
6. David ginug praise to God.
7. Angels crown David.
8. The Queen of the South visits Solomon.
9. She salutes Solomon and presents him

treasures.
10. The Babylonish captivity.
11. Esther pleading for her people.
12. The triumph of Christianity under Con¬

stantine.
13. A Christmas Party.
The tableaux were entirely di fib rent in their

stylo, and must have required close study, but
they were all performed with great exactness.
Some of the representations wore extremely
beautiful, and tho actors displayed groat taste
in their different poatures.
There were about fifty little orphan girls pre¬

sent, and between seventy and eighty of the
scholars. The orphans arc at present domiciled
in a house on Spring-streot, near Gadsden's
Green, their former Asylum being untenable.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
H. H.

If you want cheap- Blank Booko;
If you want cheap Stationery, Envelopes,

Paper, ¿c.; er, MILLEU'a Almanac;
If you want Printing executed neatly;
If you want Books bound in any stylo, or Ac-

oount Books mado to ord3r, with any desired
patten ot ruling, go to HiBAM HABÉIS, NO. 69

Broad-street._
FOB Quotations of Bonds, Stocks, Coupons,

Bank Bills and Money, see every Friday morn¬

ing, in this paper, by Andrew M. Moreland,
Broker, No. 8 Broad-street. t

Fancy the Dismay
Which would prevail in thousands of households

If it should be suddenly announced throughout tho

United States, Canadas, the West Indies and Span¬
ish America that no more HOSTEITER'8 BITTERS
would be manufactured, and that henceforth the
QÜJLSD SPECIFIC ron DYSPEPSIA, and pievontive ot

all malarious diseases would be LOST TO TUE WOBLD !

The bilious, the feeble, the despondent; the travel¬

ler, the voyager, the miner, the sedentary student;
the sottler on the frontier of civilization; the toiler,
cooped up in crowded city tenements; the convales¬

cent, needing an invigorant; the shivering vicUm of

ague, and the nervous of both sexes everywhere,
would learn with grief, too deep for words, that the
most celebrated corrective, invigorant and alterative

of the age had been blotted out of existence. As a

PBSPABJiTonv ANTIDOTE to epidemic disease, a genial
stimulant, a promoter of constitutional vigor, an ap¬

pealer, a stomachic, and a remedy for nervous de¬

bility, 00 medicinal preparation has ever attained
the reputation of HOSTETTER'S BITTERS. His
the HOUSEHOLD TON*0 of the AMERICAN PEO¬
PLE-has been so for twenty years, and in all hu¬
man probability will be so for centuries to oome.

The magnates of Science recognize its merits; and
that lt ia emphatically the medicine of the mw jes is

proved by its vast and ever increasing sales.
December 90 B

Buüuing iHûten'ûLs.
w. MiïiiiïITîO.,

AGENTS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

SASHES,
BLINDS,

DOOKS,

MOULDINGS,
¿ic".

'?

WOKKSHOPS
OVER MESSES. JNO. F. TAYLOR & 00.'S M<
CHINE SHOP« Pritchard-etreet, near the corner of
East Bay.

WAREKOOMS
No. S HAYNE-STBEET, UP STATES, NEXT DOOB

to Messrs. Ooo. W. Williams & Co., Merchants and
Bankers,

HAVE IN 8TOBE FOB SALE LOW FOB CASH:

1,000 palra WINDOW SASHES, glazed, all sizes

1,000 pairs Window Blinds, all alzos
500 pairs Panel Shutters, all sizes

1,000 Doors, all sizes
100,000 feet Mouldings of all kinds and sizes

Stair Newels, BaDustera and Bail, and Building
Material generally.
Give us a cali; you will find the BESTWOBE and

the LOWEST PRICES in this city.
January 1 wfmUmos

Cloting ÛÙ inrnisljing §00110.

Large Stock of

CLOTHING
FOR

MEN AND BOTS
AT

LOW PRICES.
mHE TAILORING DEPARTMENT SUPPLIED
JL WITH an elegant assortment of CLOTHS,
OASSIMERES and VESTINGS, which wiU be made
un under the caro ofa Firtt-claas Carter.

No. 219 King-Street,
West Side, One Door South ot

Market Street.
WM. MATTHIESSEN, Agent,

B. W. McTUBEOUS, Sup't.
November 16_

p o tx a
or OTTS

CELEBRATED

SEA-ISLAND SHIBTS,
SENT ANYWHERE BY EXPRESS, O. O. D. FOB $10.

Address ALLEN G, FOWLER,
No. 8 Park Bow, New Yuk,

October 21 mwfSmo

PAINTS FOB FABMEBS AND
OTHERS.

rriHE GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT COMPANY
JL are now manufacturing the beet, cheapest and
most durable Faint in use; two coats, wtll put on,
mixed with pure Linseed Oil will last 10 or 16 years;
it ls of a light brown or beautiful chocolate color,
and can bo changed to green, lead, stone, drab,
olive or cream, to suit the taste of the consumer.
It is valuable for Houses, Barns, Fences, Carriage
and Car-makers, Palls and Woodenware, Agricultural
Implements, Canal Boats, Vessels and phip's Bot¬
toms, Canvas, Metal and Shingle Roc& (lt being ¿re
and water proof), Floor OU Cloths (°ne manufacturer
having used 5-00 bbls. the y*st year), and, as a

paint for any purpose, ls unsurpassed for body, du¬
rability, elaetlolty and adbesivenee-. Price *6 per
bbl. of 300 lbs., which wiU supply a farmer for years
to come. W arranted in aU cases ss above. Send for
a circular which gives full particulars. None genuine
unless branded to a trade mark Grafton MineralPaint

HOLMES k CALDER, Agents,
December 13 fmwBmo Meeting-street.

CHEAP FOR CASH!

PRESSED AND PIECE PANS >i PT., PER DOZ-
EN, 64c.; 1 pt. 88o. ; 3 pt. 91 ; 1 qrt 76c. ; 2 qrt.

81.22; 3 qrt, 81.38; I qrt, 81.96; 6 qrt. 82.60; 10 qrt.
83.60.
PIE AND DINNER PLATES, 8 In. 86.76; 9 in.

87.26, per gross.
FUNNELS-Vials 60c; Pinta 80c; Quarts 81.26;

2 Quarts 82.00; 4 Quarts 83.00, per dozen.
WASH BASINS (Pressed, Plain and Japanned)-

smaU 82.00; large 83.60, pei dozen.
PRESSED CULLENDERS-smiiU 88.00; large 81.00,

per dozen. At

NO. 16 BROAD STREET,
ADAMS, DAMON & CO.

November6_ _wfm
LEA & PERKINS'
CELEBRATED

PRONOUNCED _ EXTRACT

BV«W of a letter from a

CONNOISSEURS f VTCKTTM??ri MA> at Madras, to
io ox THE O*I.Y-' ^fim hi» Brother at

n i fi -f-HftUw. WORCESTER, May,
Good Sauce IJSSsilissi:

e^WJS "Tell LEA k PEB-
AKI) APPLICABLE _M32p. RINS that their sauce

.'Mjf""1 ls highly esteemed in

_
íwife;? opinion, the most pa

EVERY VARIETY flfcffitf lata'ile, ai well as the
IïfeiJÉ»ijmoBt wholesome

OF DISH. ^«««»^SAUCEthatlsmade."
The success of this most delicious and unrivalled

condiment having caused many unprincipled dt?i-

era to apply the nama to Spurioui Compound», the
P JBLIC ia rupectfuUy and tarnuUy requested to see

that tue naners of LEA lt Planing are upon the
WRAPPER. LABIL, STOPPER and BOTTLE.
Manufactured by

fi EA & PERRINS, Worcester.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,
NEW YORK,

AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES.

October is fmwlyr

NOTÎCÎÉ. ' w

OFFICE OF CITY TREASURER, )
CHABLEBTON, 8. C., 3d January, 1868. j

HOLD KS OF COUPONS OF THE FIRE LOAN
BONDS of tho City of Charleston, are noä-

Ced that those duo on the 1st instant will be paid on
presentation at thu Firet National Bani in this city.

S. THOMAS, City Treasurer.
January 3

PUBLIC NOTICE.
OFFICE OF CITY TBEASHBY, )

January 3, 1868. )

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
under the following Ordinance licenses have

been prepared for delivery from this ofäce.
& THOMAS. City-Treasurer.

PEC. 1. Beit Ordained by the Mayor and Aldermen
in City Council assembled, That from and after the
first day of January, licenses shall be taken oat for
all carts, drays and wagons, used for private and do¬
mestic purposes, in the same manner, and ac -ording
to the same provi aion a now of foi ce in relation to
carts, drays and wagons, let or d iveii for hire, ex¬
cept giving bonds. And each such oort, dray or
wagon, shall be provided with a bailge containing
the number thereof, and marked .Private, to be
placed on the outside of the shaft,

ssc. 2. No per; on shall be taken bj the Treasurer
as surety for any bond under the O. .dinan o con¬
cerning licenses for carts, drays, wagons and other
carnages, un.ess he or she be a freeholder.
SEO. 8. The following shall hereaiteir be the rates

for licenses for public and privat/: carts, drays,
wagons, Ac, including the horses cr mules used
thereof, which shall be free from o the r taxation.
PUBLIC CASTS, SHAYS, ETC., OB THOH; EMPLOYED TS
AUX BUSINESS WEATEVEE, FOB BUBI; DLBECT OB Of-
mm
For every cart, dray or wagon, drawn by on» horse

or mule, 920.
.jFor every oart, dray or wagon, drawn by two
horse*or muhe, $30.
For every back and carriage with two wheels, $20.
For every hack and carriage with faur wheels, $40.
For every stage or omnibus (except lins omni¬

bus) with two horses, $50.
For every stage or omnibus (except line omni¬

bus) drawn by four horses, $60.
For every truck drawn by two or more horses or

mules, $60.
For every express wagon drawn by two or more

horses or mules, $60.
BREAD CADIS ¿SD FBTVATB OABTB, DBAYB, KIO.
For every bread cart or wagon, $6.
For every cart, dray or wagon, mied for private

or acmestte purposes, and not ¿o le employed in
the transporting of goods, wares, merchandise,
lumber, or any ether commodity, for compensa¬
tion, either directly or indirectly for the same, shall
pay for a license the sum of $3, ec elusive of the
horse or mule.

Ratified in City Council, this 16th day of Jan-
[L. a.] nary, In the year of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and sixty-six.
By the Mayor. P. C. ti Ai LEARD, Mayor,

W. H. SMITH. Clei.-k of Council.
January 3

CITY TAXES.
OFFICE OF THE CITY AS8ES90B, 1

OTT HAUL, Januiry 1, J 868. J
"vroncE is HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL CON-
jj> CEBNJLD that the Monthly Berums for the
month of December past (1867), in compliance with
the Tax Ordinance, ratified on the 28th day of De¬
cember, 1866, must be mode on or before the 16th
instant W. If. HUGHES,
January 1 13 City Assessor.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Ornes CLERE 07 Couifcm,l

May, 1867. J
The following Section of An Ordinance to abolish

the omeo of Sperintendent of Sütels ; to provide
for Keeping the Streets, Lanes, Alleys, and open
Courts in the City qf Charleston Clean, and 'for
other purposee," ls hereby published for the infor¬
mation of all concerned :
For the due protection of the siid contractor or

contractors, if itfurther ordained, Ihat every owner,
lessee, occupant and tenant of any premises front¬
ing in any street, lane, alley, ci open court, shall
on every day (Sundays excepted) Lave the dirt, filth
garbage, or other, offal, placed in front of his or ber
lot, In a barrel, box or heap, ano in readiness for
the contractor, by the hour ot sevdu o'olock, A. M.,
from the first first day of May to the first day of
November in every year ; and by the nour ot nine
o'clock, A. M., from the first da/or November to
the first day of May following. And any person of¬
fending' herein, or placing any dirt, filth, garbage,
or other offal, In any street, lane, or alley, or open
court, ofter the hours above nomiid, shall be subject
to a fine of not less than two nor more than five
dollars, for each and every offence, to be imposed
by the Mayor.
Byorder W. H. SMITH,

May 16 Clerk of Counell,

NOTICE TO AUCTIONEERS.
OFFICE CLERK OF COUNCIL, )

CBABUSTON, N over iber 26, 1867. J
ALL AUCTION LICENSES EXPIRED FIRST

OCTOBER last Those woo failed to renew
at that time are not considered ai bavlng a License,
and consequently are no Auctioneers.

W. H. SMITH,
November 27 Clerk of Council.

TO JUNK-SHOP KEEPERS.
OFFICE CLERE OF COUNCLL, )

DECEMBER 2,1867. J

RB JUNK-SHOP LICENSES OF THE FOLLOW¬
ING parsons have expired, They are hereby

notified to apply at this Office iiamedi»tely and re¬

new the same :

PHILIP RILEY, Warren and EL PhUip-straei».
M. REYNOLDS, No. 6 Bedon'i Alley.
MARY BURKE, No. 72 Calho m-street .,

EDMUND WALLACE, No. 24 Washington-street
JAMEs WALLACE, No. Do Spring-street.
JOHN LEAHY, No. 214 Coming-street
MARY HAFCEBTY, Columbus and Hanover-sts.
MARY CAMPHELL, Presidert and Cannon-sts.
P. MANION. No. CT otate-siicet
JOHN HENNY, No. 46 Queen-street.
JAMES BARRY, No. 10 Wh&ri-stroet
D. CONROY, No. 32 St Phllii>-stxeet
P. DORAN, No. 10 Exchange-street.
P. PINKUSSOHN, No. 63 Ea« t bay.

W. H. SMITH,
December 3 Clerk of Council.

/inûndiil.
WANTED.

CITY OF CHARLESTON STOCK
CITY OF COLUMBIA 30ND3

BONDS AND STOCKS OF ALL KINDS
MONEY TO LOAN.

AKOREW 51. MORELAND, Broker,
January 3 ä Hg. 9 BROAD->TREET.

BONDS, STOCKS, COUPONS
BANK BILLS. GOLD AND SILVER

BOUGHT AT HIGHEST RATES, by
ANDREW M. MORELAND,

BBOKEB, No. 8 BROAD STREET.
November 29 fmw2mos

NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL
EXCHANGE.

EXCHANGE ON NEWYO!3K AND LIVERPOOL,
for sole in sums to su t pureba- ere, by

GEO. W. WILLIAMS & CO.
Deoember 20 fmwlmo

Books, Static nm), (Ctr.
gOOKS^POR^rajrTl
THE SUBSCRIBER HAS COMPLETED HIS USUAL

COLLECTI ON OF

HOLIDAY BOOKS,

mado with great care, and comprising the choicest
Publications of the London and Continental Press.
His specialty, however, fe r this season will be .

CHILDREN'S BO OK S ,

SfJITABLE FOR ALL AGES, and selected from the
very best publications ol LONDON AND THE CON¬
TINENT.
He also offers choice editions of BIBLES AND

PRAYEE BOOKS, PHONOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
PAPETERIE, ic, all of wtiob, haviug been recently
purchased for oast, on ur uflualy iavorablo terms,
will bc sold at correspondingly LOW HAiES.

JOHN RUSSELL,
IMPORTER OF FOREIGN BOOKS,

December 16 No. 285 King-street.

p Q, U I N N ,

(LATE M. il. QUINN.)

Up-Towu Bock and Nows Depot,
No. »57 KINO STREET. OPPOSITE ANN.

WILL KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL
THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS, such os

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, NEWSPAPERS, ko.', par-
ties living u > town wfil find <t convenient to give
me a call, and can roly on getting their papers
regular. City papers sold and subscriptions taken
for all Papers and Magazine*. Foreign Pupers
and Reviews ordered fer regular subscribers.

Particular attention piict to orders from the coun¬

try.
A good supply of SCHOOL BOOKS always kept

on hand. 3mo November 31

judión Salts.
Choice Peach Tree».

BY JOHN G. MILNOR & CO.
THIS DAT, 8d instant, at IO o'clock, will be sold
at oar Auction Salemoom, No. 1S6 Meeting-street,
An invoice of CHOICE PEACH THEES, from the

celebrated Nurseries of John Perkins, Morristown,
New Jersey.

7 bundles Peach Trees, consisting of Hale's Early,
Troth's Early, Cole's Early, Early kork, Crawford's
Late, Old Nixon Free, Smocx's Late, Crawford's
Burly.
A few bundles of the above wfll be opened to sell

in small lots, others will be reserved In original
packages for shipment. January 3

Clothing, Shirts, Hosiery, ¿¡c.
BY MULES DRAKE.

THIS DAY, 3d instant, at 10 o'clock, I will sell at

my Store, corner ot King and Liberty streets,
An invoice of CLOTH INO, Just recen ed by steam¬

ship Charleston,
CONSISTTKO IN PAST AB 2701X0WB :

150 Cloth, Tweed and Satinet SAOE AND FEOCE
COATS

50 Overcoats
250 pair Caeslmere and Satinet Pants
30 Harrison huies, ie.
Linen Bosom and Be ¿nap Shirts, Neck Ties. Hosie-

ry, tc January 3

Liquors, Furniture, Carpets, Stoves Crock¬
ery, ¿¡c.

CAMPBELL, KNOX & CO.,
Cash Action House, No. 55 Hasel«street,

opposite Po s toffic c,
Will sell THIS DAY, commencing at 10 o'clock A. M.,

5 CBATES ASSERTED CBOCEEBY
- Sett Plated, and Tinware
3 Iron Safes
1 Parlor and 2 Cooking Stoves
1 Kitchen Hinge
7 Carpets .

Variety of Household Furniture.
ALSO,

Hogs and earrels 'YHISKEY, Baskets Champagne,
Wines, Bitters, Canned Fruits, kc.
Conditions cash. January 3

Handsome Furniture, Oil Paintings, ¿¡c., ¿rc,
of a Family leaving the City.

BY CLIFF0BD & MATHEWES.
Willi be sold THIS DAY, 3d of January, at No.
27 Bull-street, thrie doors west of Rutledge, at ll
o'clock, .

1 Large MAHOGANY CIRCULAR EXTENSION
DINING TABLE-7 leaves

2 Largo Mahogany Square Extension Dining Ta¬
bles-6 and 4 leaves each
Oak Book Case and Secretary, B. W. Marble-top

Centre Ta.io and Music Stand, Damask bofas and
Curtains, Choirs, 3 Handsome Oak Boo. Cases, Ital¬
ian Tables of Carrera Marble (very handsome), Ma¬
hogany, B. W. and Bird-eye Maple Double and Sin¬
gle Bedsteads, Wardrobes, and Marble-top Bureaus,
Washstands, Ac, English Out Glass Decanters and
Pitchers, Tumblers,Wine, Champagne, Cordial, Hock,
and Jelly olasses, Plates, large and small size;
Desert and Fruit, Ice Cream, and Butter Dishes, Ja¬
panese Tea Set, French Bronze and Gilt Candela¬
bra, Candlesticks and Setvices to match, one 7-Octave
Rosewood Piano, Engravings from r-hakapears and
others, trench CloeVs, Mechanique Lamps, Mantle
Ornaments, Statuets, Vases, Candlesticks, ic, kc
A valuable collection of Oil Paintings and Engrav¬

ings, including some originals and fine copies irom
the old masters and others.
Terms cash. mwthfi January 3

Estate Sale- Valuable Sea Island Cotton Plan¬
tations on John's Island.

BY CLIFFORD & MATHEWES.
On TUESDAY, 7th January, will be sold at the old

Customhouse, end of Broad-street,
That first-lass SEA ISLAND COlTON PLANTA¬

TION, situated on Steno River, John's Island, known
as the "Peaceful Retreat," seven miles from Charles¬
ton, containing about 1100 acres, 100 cleared, ant
well settled In negro houses.
The Land is of the best quality, and there is a good

landing on the pla:e, which steamers to Edlsto pass
several times a week.

ALSO,
At the same time and place,

- A valuable SEA ISLAND COTTON PLANTATION,
on John's Island, one and a half miles from Sion >

River, containing about 700 acres, 240 cleared.
Terms-One-third cash; balance in one, two an 1

three years, secured by bond and mortgage of the
property, with interest from day of sale. Purchaser
to pay C. k M. for papers and stamps.
January 1 6

JUtrtionetrs' Urinate Bales.
Young Mules, Horses, Cotton Press, Saw Oin,

Wagons, Cart, Ploughs, ¿ec, ¿rc.

BY CLIFFORD & MATHEWEÉI,
No. 58 Broad-street,

At Private Sale-
10 Toona ana WoU-brt&e MTrUES, O HOIUUS.

Jones' Cotton Press, Forty-saw Gm, Two-ho.-se
Y/sgon, One-horse Wagon. Cart, Rockaway, Don ile
and Single Harness, Ploughs, Harrows, Hoes, Spad ss,
Ctoss-Cut Saw. kc. kc
The above are in the city and caa be seen on in¬

plication aa above. ftu2 January ')

Estate Sale- Valuable Rice Plantation on Kew
River for Sale or Rent.

BY LOUIS D. DeSAUSSUBI.
The Valuable BICE PLANTATION on New RI- cr,

known as the property of Estate >. Henry Gu aird,
ten miles from Savannah and Bluffton, and six from
Hardeeville, con aluuiR 6000 acres Ot .and, of wHeh
450 acres are prime rice tide swamp lands, ur, der
good banks, 400 of cotton and provision land, the
balanos heavily timbered pine laud Ten zugro
houses are on the place ; on the tract, two miles r om
the plantation, ls a farm of 40 acres, with a droll¬
ing house cf four rooms, and out-ouildlngs and a
fin i orchard, which is well suited as a summer eil.
dence.
This is a safo and very valuable Plantation, lioth

on account of the rioe land and pine land. During
1866 five thousand dollars worth of timber was .sold
in the woods, and an unlimited supply still rennins.
Terms accommodating.
Apply as above, at No. 23 BROAD-STREZ r.
December 20_imf

Valuable Plantation in S. Andrews Patish,
three miler from Charleston, with handt oms
Residence and Settlement thereon.
BY LOUIS D. DeSAUSSURE.

For sale-
The very vsluable PLANTATION in 8t Andrews',

suited for the raising of Sea Island Cotton or Furn*
ing purposes, situate two and a half miles from the
New Bridge Ferry, on the main road, lying o i the
waters of Wappoo Creek, about one hour's row from
Charleston, and on the Savannah »nd Charliston
Railroad, containing 3dOK acres of land, of which
125& acres aie in woods, and 234K acres ot cleared
Cotton and l?rovialon land, upon which ther* baa
been mude lífl «¿ ms. clean long staple cotton ta the
aero. From the location of th.s place, having three
direct lines ot communication with Charleston, it is
most admirably suited for farming purposes. Great
pains have b ien taken in manaring the placo with
stable manui« irom the city, and few places in the
State are in a bet.er condition of cultivation. The
facilities for manuring with marsh mud are great,
the tract being indented with creeks and marshes.
The tract, eitcett WK acres, ls banked in with heavy
ditches and bank.
The settlement consists of a hanisome House

with thtrtee : rooms, built in modern style, two good
stables for at least twenty horses, four large banu
and cotton houses, gin house with tin roof, ano negro
houses to accommodate about seventy-five negroes.
This is one of the finest settled places in the vicini¬

ty of Charle non, and from its contiguity to the city
makes it an admirable place for a reddence, planta¬
tion and farm.
Terms accommodating.
For partiinilars apply oe above at

No. 23 BBOAD-STREET.
December 24 tuf 6

WaUfa ftwlti) (Br.
A SUPB!RB STOCK OF KINE

GOLD ASD SOLID SILVER WATCHES.
ALL W4BBANTED TO BUN AND THOB
OUGHLY BEGULATED, AT THE LOW

PBICE OF Î10 EACH.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

100 Solid Gold Hunting Watches.S250 to tlCCK
100 Magic Cased Gold Watches. 200 to 0 5(
100 La-ics' Watches, Enamelled. 10C to 80(
200 Gold Hunt'g Chronometer Watches 25C to Sui
2U0 Gold Hunting English Levers.201 to 2¡M
300 Gold Bunting Duplex Watches.... 160 to 20(
500 Gold Hunting American Watches.. 100 to 25(
500 Silver Hunting Leven. 60 to 16(
680 Silver Hunting Duplexes. 7fi to 25C
60U Ladies' Gold Watches. 50 to 251

1000 Gold Hunting Lepines. 60 to 7£
1000 Miscellaneous Watches, all kinds.. 6n to IOC
2500 silver Hunting Watches. 211 to 6C
50)0 Assorted Silver Watches. ll' to 7i
The above stock wiU bc disposed of on the populai

one price plan, giving every patron a fine Gold or

feolid bilver Watch lor $10, without regard to value
We wish to immediately dispose of the above mag,

nlficent Stock. Certcifiates, naming the article*?,are
placed in tealed envelopes, and well mixed Holden
are enttled to tho article named on their >iertiflcaU
upon payment of Ten Dollars, whether it be s

Watch worth $1000 or one worth less. The return oi
any of our certificates entitles you to de article
named thereon, upon payment, irrespective of itt
wurth; and ss no article valued lesa thin $10 le
named on any certiheate, it will at one ? be seen
that thl3 is no Lottery, but a straightforward le¬
gitimate transacticn, which may bc participated In
even by the most fastidious I
A single Certificate will be sent br mail, postpaid,

upon receipt of 25 cents, five for $1, eleven for $2,
thirty-three and elegant premium for $&, sixty-six
and mere ralnable premium for $10, on hundred
and mc st superb Watch for $15. To /%gente, or
those wishing employment, this is a rai* opport¬
unity. It ls a legitimately conducted business, duly
authorised by the Government, and open -othe most
careful Bcrutiny. Try us.

Address WRIGHT, BRO. t CO.,
Importers, No. 161 Broadwt-y, N. Y,

October 23

jtoriüm Soirs.
/Six Hortet on account of City of Oharlttton.
BT R. M. MARSHALL & BRO.

Auctioneers, So. 33 Broad-street.
2HIS DAT, the 3d january, at 10* o'clock, wffl be

Bold,
SIXHOBSES, believed to be sound.

Januarys_'
Two Mulet, Two Hortet, One Dray, Spring

Wagon, On.» Iron Pump.
BY fi. M. MARSHALL & BRO.
THIS DAT, at half-past 10 o'clock, at Ho. 83 Broad-

street,
Januarys_

l^urniture of a Family Declining Housekeeping,
at Auction.

BT SMITH & McCrHLlTBAT,
; I eal Estate Agents, No. 47 Broad-street.
'.'Els DAT, 3d of January, at ll o'clock, at the
restd ence No, 46 Pitt-treet next to the southeast
corner of Calbonn-street, will be sold,

FÜBNITUBE.
_

cossisTrtro or :
OIL PAINTIN08, Picture Frames, Brussels Car-

.>et. Sofa, Settees, French and High Post Bedsteads,
dattresaes, Pillowe, Wardrobes, sideboards and Ta¬
lles, Chairs, Cooking Stoves, Ovens, and sundry
?rther articles.

_
January 3

BT MILLIGAN & SON,
WÜ1 be sold THIS DAT, Sd instant, at half.past lu

o'clock, at No. 83 East Bay, opposite Boyce's
Wharf, .

CONTENTS OF A BAKERY ESTABLISHMENT,
comurnNo or :

2 BBBAD CABTS AND HABNESS, 1 Biscuit Ma¬
chine, l Break, 18 Bakers' Pans (new), Selves, 8
Peals, 4 Yeast Tube, 1 Hop Pot, 8 Ganger Cutters, 3
Troughs, 2 Beaches, 2 Buckets, 16 Cushions, «
Boards, 1 Large Basket, 2 Small Baskets, 1 Wnw, ¿ '

Desk, 8 Candy Jars, 4 Beams WrappingTaper, Ac
ALSO,1 FAIRBAN K'S PLATFORM SCALE-1000 lbs.

1 Counter Scale
1 Clock-
Conditions cash. Articles to be removed trana-

dlately after the sale. January S a

Nail«! Nail«! Nails!-For Account of th«
Underwriter« and all Concerned.
BY J.A.ENSL0W&C0,

TO-MORROW MORNING, 4th tost., at half-past 10
o'clock, will be sold on Kerr's Wharf,

120 KEGS N AILS, damaged on board the brig-
on her voyage from New York to this port, and sold
for account of the Underwriters and all concerned.
Januarys _i

Sheriff's £&< ?

A. H. ABRAHAMS & SONS,
Auctioneers.

By virtue of a writ of fieri facta«, to me directed
and delivered, I wdl sell at the premises No. 388
King-street, commencing MONDAT, the 0th lest,
at ll o'clock, A M., precisely,
THE ENTIBE STOCKS OF TWO MILLINERY

STORES, together with four SHOW CSfifl and
four COUNTERS, levied on and to be sold as the
property OfIsaac Klein, at the suit of D. Loeb.

WM. fe. HASTIE, & O. D.
Januarys_

Five Desirable Farms within four milts of the
city, comprising the ru h and valuable Tract
known as the "Happoldt Farm," at Auction.
BT SMITH & MCGILLIVRAY,

Real Estate Agents, No. 97 Broad-Street.
On TUESDAY, the 7th of January, at ll o'clock,

at the old Customhouse, east end of Broad-street,
wlJ bo sold, '

Those FIVE FABMS, contiguous to each other,
numbers 1, 2,8,4 and 5, containing 63, 44*, 85*.
.2* and 40* acree respectively, more or less, and
lying between the right of way of the South OaroMns
Railroad and the Ashley River, with a settlement
and outbuildings on Farm No. 5.
They are easüv accessible to the dry by two rail¬

roads, by the Plank Road, and by the Ashley River.
These Farms offer most desirable and lucrative in¬

vestments OJ account not only of their proximity
and accessibility to the city, but of their productive
fertility as vegetable or Sea Island Cotton lands.
These Farms will be sold, one with the privilege of

the remaining four.
Plats can be seen st our office.
Terns-One-third cash; the balance in 1,2, aol 3

years, secured as usual. Purchasers to pay for pa¬
pen »nd stamps. tuwtmtnfl Deoefflberäi

Positive Suie of two Choice Building Lott on
the south side of Queen-street, sixth door wtst
of King-street, at Auction.
ST SMITH & MCGILLIVRAY.

Real Estate Agents, No. 97 Broad-street-
On TUESDAY, the 7th ofJanuary, at ll o'clock, bx
front of the Old Costomnuuse, east end of Bro id-
street, will be poid, -. . -

That LOT OF LAND formei ly known BS No. 77
Queen-=treet, measuring AS feet trout, by 156 issi
deep on the east line and 116 feet on the west line,
moro or less, back line 98 feet,m TO or less; bounded
east by M Lam's undertaker's yard, south bySt An¬
drew's Hall lot and lands ot T. H. Thayer, and west
by lands of J. Johnatoni

ALSO, *

That'LOT OF LAND immediately adjoining the
above on the west next bit one to tba new OatnoUc
Church, «nd being part of what w&s formerly to"wn
as .>o. 79 Queen-street masuring 27 feet iront by
116 feet deep, more or lest.
Teims-One-third cash; the balance In ons, two

and three years; secur. cl as UJUSL Purchaser to
pay 8. tc cG. for papers ind stamps.
December 26 wfmfl tu 1 ,

/ertilyers.
POTAT^ÏRmiZER.

mBE WANDO FEBTTLIZEB COXPANY HAVE
X on hand andfor salli, a fertiliser for the potato,
pea, and bean crops. Pr .ce no per ten.

WM. C. DUKES fcOO.,
December 30 mwf8 Agenta.

GUAIÑO.
PERUVIAN GUANO, DIRECT FBOM AGENTS,

at market rates.

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO, 875 ca«h ; $80 lat
November, with interest, approved city aeoeptanoe.
BAUGH'S PHO-PHATE OF LIME, »50 cash; $66

1st November, with Interest approved city accep¬
tance.

PHON1I GUANO, 856 cash; 865 1st November,
with interest approved city aeoeptanoe.
FLOUE OF BONE, unadulterated and unburnt
FARMERS' PLASTER OB GÏPSUM, warranted

pure.
In offering the above Manures to Planters I do so

with every confidence, not emly having testimoníala
from Phenters wh.. have used them the past year but
the farther gtutrsnteo that every cargo, as lt arrives,
is analyzed by Prot SHEPARD, ot the South Caro¬
lina College, and tbs high .repuafcoa of these Ma¬
nures fully kept UP. J. N. BO tí.--ON,

Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.
January1 ' wtm2mo

R0DUJNDA ISLAND GUANO.
A Pore, Unmixed, Natural Gasino, as

Fine as Flour (although not Ground),
just In tbe Condition In which it ls
Imported from the Island.

THIS GUANO IS FROM A BECENTLY DIS¬
COVERED depoilt on Bodunda leland, in th»

Carribean Sea. West Indies, latitude 16 degrees M
minutes north, longitude 62 degrees 23 minutes

It has been used foi: many years in the West India
Islands in the cult i vallon or Sugar Cana and osreals
with great success; was introduced for the first tune
to the farmers and phinters of the Unitrd statu in
the spring of 1866, and baa met wi h unprecedented
success, as the subjoined reporta and testimonial» rol¬
ly corroborate.
The BODUNDA GUANO is not a mineral'phos¬

phate, requiting the action of the Sulphuric Acid to
render it soluble; ita great power as a fertiliser ls in
ita entire solubility, without the aid of add. lt ls
not a "manipulation" or Compound of lah or Flesh
with Mineral Phosphates, the regularity of which ls
always une» rtain »nd dependent upon, and controll¬
ed by the honesty oi the marnifacturer. The BO¬
DUNDA ls a PUliE NATURAL GUANO (that term
beiug understood tornean the excrement of fish-eat¬
ing birds , as trie large per oentage oforganio mat¬
ter sufficiently at.eats, andas found upon the Island
of Rodunda, in the vary state aa Imported and sold
to consumers.

3 he regularity and uniformity of the fineness and
condiäouof the various cargoes already importtd by
us into the United s ates, teet«d by the analysis o

the most eminent Chemists of thu country and Eu¬
rope, is sufficient proofof ita origin and a guaran et
of our ability to lurrish this Guano of thc quality
and purity represented. '

,

The PRICE of the nODUNDA GUANO ls not tks
least unimportant iii these days of agricultural com¬

petition and pecuniary embarrassment
The very low prie» at which it can be sold .

within the reach of 4¡very armer, and »voids the risk
of large loss frequently incurred by fsLurea of the
crops lu the purchaiie of high pric^tertUiiera.
In the preparadT of lands tot Wheat and other

cereals this Guano posteases properties that render
it more desirable mr these crops thanany yet offered
to the public.
Pamphlets contains* the analysis and experi¬

ments made bv the mest prominent Coemista of thia
country and in Euri», together with innumerable
certificates of if enture success ire-m farmers end
planters, can b« obtained at our Office, to which we
invite attention-
Price **° per lor, in bags or barrels, in Charlit¬

ton.
A liberal deduction made to dealers and parshai-

er» of large quantities.
WILLIS d; CBISOLM,

SOLE AGENTS FOB CHARLESTON. 8. C.

S3-WM. CBICHTON & SON, Bowiys Wharf. Bal«
timore, General Agents for the United States.
January 1 irtwOafH


